













24/7  Local Locksmith Manchester












Currently I can be with you in 24 minutes

Tel: 0161 883 3490











Searching for a 
‘Locksmith Near Me’?
 We’re Your Fast, Reliable, 24/7 Local Manchester Locksmith














30 minutes or less response time





24 hours a day, 365 days a year





Local Manchester locksmith





No call out charges





Free quotes and fixed prices





Insurance approved BS3621 standards





UPVC and wooden door repairs





Fully insured locksmith services














Locked out, lock jammed, keys stolen? Call your emergency

locksmith Manchester now – we’ll be with you in no time!

Tel: 0161 883 3490









In times of emergency, you need a locksmith who can get to you quickly
 - and that means someone local.



Our fleet of mobile locksmiths is on call 24 hours a day, every day, throughout Greater Manchester. So, no matter where you are or when you call, we have an experienced locksmith nearby and ready to help.

With an average response time of less than 30 minutes, we’re one of the fastest locksmiths Manchester has available. We pride ourselves on fixing your problems quickly and with the minimum of disruption.

Our response teams are trained and equipped to deal with all types of emergencies, including break-ins, broken keys, jammed locks, lost or stolen keys, broken door frames and more. Whatever your problem, we will fix it.





A Manchester locksmith for every area
guaranteed




	Bury
	Bolton
	Manchester
	Oldham
	Wigan





	Rochdale
	Salford
	Stockport
	Tameside
	Trafford



















Why Choose Manchester Locksmith Company as Your Manchester Locksmith?







When it comes to the security of your property and the people that matter to you, it’s important to choose a locksmith of the highest standards. You’ll be pleased to know that Manchester Locksmith Company is a British Locksmiths Federation approved company. This means that we have been vetted, inspected and have met the stringent qualification criteria set by the MLA. By choosing us, you’ll get the highest quality work carried out by highly skilled, fully qualified, professional Manchester locksmiths.


All our work is guaranteed and the products we supply come with full warranties.










Locksmith Manchester Price Guarantee



It’s important to us to give our customers great value for money. We don’t charge call out fees and we’ll provide you with free quotations that are transparent and accurate. Our prices are also fixed, so you can rest assured that when we give you a quote, we’ll stick to it.


We aim to be competitive with our pricing and offer cost-effective solutions that provide you with a first-class service and the highest quality security products.





Locksmith Appointments at a Time to Suit You



As we operate 24 hours a day, every day, it means any non-emergency locksmith work can be arranged for a time that suits you. So, if you need an evening or weekend appointment, that’s not a problem.




Robust Lock Security for Manchester



There were 26,763 burglaries in Greater Manchester in 2016 (source: UK Crime Statistics). One of the most effective ways to protect your premises against burglars is to fit highly secure locks. With a poor-quality lock, a burglar can open your front door and be in your property in under 10 seconds. Secure locks are designed to prevent this from happening, as you can see from watching the video below.


















At Locksmiths Manchester, we don’t skimp on security. All the door locks we fit meet BS3621, BS8621, or BS10621 standards, depending on the type of lock that is most appropriate for your premises. These locks are highly secure and carry the British Standards Kitemark.


Lock Security Checks



Not sure how good the locks are on your premises? Don’t worry, give us a call and we’ll be happy to provide you with a thorough inspection. One of our highly skilled locksmiths will check your doors, windows, garages, outbuildings and any other internal or external locks you have.


We’ll provide you with detailed written feedback and give you guidance on any upgrades you need for both security and insurance purposes.










Are your locks secure enough? Call your local Manchester locksmith now on
 0161 694 8118 and we’ll make sure your home is safe.











Insurance Approved Locks



To prove to your insurance company that you have secure locks fitted, we will provide you with a certificate showing they meet required standards, are professionally installed and are in full working order. Fitting highly secure locks to your premises can lower your insurance premiums.





Window Locks Manchester – Installation and Repair



Most burglaries are carried out by thieves breaking in through an unlocked window. Insurance companies recommend that key operated window locks are fitted to all ground floor windows and to any windows which can be reached from a drainpipe or flat roof. We can make your home or business safer and reduce insurance premiums by installing secure locks to your windows – whether UPVC or wood.










Commercial Locksmith Manchester



We provide a wide range of locksmith services to commercial customers and property managers throughout Greater Manchester. Besides dealing with your emergencies, we also provide large scale lock installation and replacement, keyless entry, door closers and security grills.


We also install master key suites and keyed alike systems. A master key provides the carrier with privileged access to open all doors whereas the keyed alike system allows for a number of locks to be operated by one key, reducing the number of keys your employees need to carry.


When visiting your premises, we aim to cause the absolute minimum disruption to your operations. If it is more convenient, we can even arrange to come during non-working hours.











What Our Customers Say



Amazing service. Locked out in the rain with my two-year-old and we were back in the house within an hour of making the call.
Sinead Soan, Oldham


I was called by the police in the early hours because my shop had been broken into. Manchester Locksmith Company arrived whilst the police were still there, they waited patiently for the police to finish then fixed the door and replaced the lock in the middle of the night.
Raj Patel, Longsight, Manchester


As I’m in a wheelchair, I needed all the locks lowering on the doors in my new house. Manchester Locksmith Company did a fantastic job, upgrading my locks to more secure ones and making sure everything was in reach. Good price too. 
Louis Greco, Stalybridge, Tameside
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